Personal Alarm
Information:
130 dB pulsating siren.
Requires 1 x 9v alkaline battery.
To insert/replace batteries:
Press each clip in and gently prise open, please
see image.
Insert 1 x 9v alkaline battery into the compartment
ensuring correct polarity ( + / - ).
Carefully reattach the back of the alarm until it
clicks into position.
To fix the back on to the alarm more securely use
the two screws included.
Using the personal alarm:
To trigger the personal alarm pull the pin away from the unit. The 130dB alarm will sound and the light
will flash. To stop the alarm, reinsert the pin.
It can also be used to protect your bag, simply place the alarm inside your bag and hook the clip onto
your trousers or jacket pocket.
Using as a door alarm:

The unit includes a door clip accessory that can be used to secure a door (or window). Replace
the pull pin and lanyard with the door clip accessory (included in the package). If batteries are
installed the alarm will sound. Remove the black sleeve from the two spring-loaded metal
prongs of the door clip and place the two prongs in between the door and the doorjamb. If the
door is opened the prongs will separate and the alarm will sound. The feature can also be used
to protect a cabinet or window or anything else that closes.
Using the light:
To activate the light press and hold the button situated at the left hand side of the unit. To turn off the
light release the button.
Belt clip:
To remove the belt clip –
Turn the dial in a clockwise direction half way so that the line is vertical. The clip and dial will release
from the personal alarm.
To reattach the belt clip –
Line up the back of the dial to the opening on the clip, hold in place and turn the dial in a clockwise
direction half way so that the line is vertical.

WARNING:
AT CLOSE RANGE THE SIREN MAY CAUSE EAR DAMAGE.
KEEP AWAY FROM CHILDREN AND PETS.
WHILST THIS PRODUCT IS DESIGNED TO BE A DETERRENT, IT DOES NOT IN ANY WAY

Please retain these instructions for future reference.

